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% Vi'6/Rirs-efb 
HEADQUARTERS, 

FOURTH TANK BATTALION, FOURTH MARINE DIVISION, 
FMF., c/o FLEET POST OFFICE, ShM FRAIICISCC, CALIFORNIA. 

=r-ial No. 54-45. 18 April,18 April, 1945, 

INifcftOTP 
~rom: The Commanding Officer. 
Td: The Commanding General, Fourth Marine Division 

Sabject: Cx>er-tion Report, Iwo Jima. 

Reference: (a) Div 30P#l--45. 
(b) Special Air and 0-unnery Target Mat), Iwo Jima, 

1:10. 000. 
(c) Table of Organisation, F-79. 

1.1. In accordance with paragraph two (2), reference 
{ -0 , the following renort is submitted. 

i ?lan:.;i:vC- or preparation 

1. Training -oeriod between the Tinian Operation and 
che Iwo Jima Coercion was largely devoted to acquainting 
i.el of this organization with 'new equipment. Due to the fact 
that Tanks'^ lV S. Army, medium, K4A2, were replaced by Tanks, U.3, 

Army, medium, K4AS, approximately forty (40) tier cent of the train
ing time was spent on basic subject? such as driving and maint
enance. Conconitant. with the driving she maintenance training, 
Instruction in the 500 series FK radio equipment »nc! the mechan
ised flame thrower E 4- -5 w?s cerried out. 

2. The K4A3 tanks were equipped with all the necessary 

instruments for indirect fire -and. a school in indirect fire tech
nique vras conducted by the Fourteenth Marines., Due to the time 
factor this school was abandoned, but all tank companies fired, at 
least two indirect fire problems. 

3. Approximately twenty (20) Der cent of the training 
neriod was devoted to weapons firing md gunnery. All personnel' 

of this organization fired their individual weapons on at least 
three (3) different occasions, All tank crews fired all tank wea
pons, and all crews had a minimum of two (2) days on the range. 

4. Awroyirmtely thirty (30) -ocr cent of the training 
neriod v^s devoted to 7nfah try-Tank team training. Conferences 
r.^re held by each t^nk ccir^any's officers with the infantry off
:.. cers of their respective combat teams. In^these conferences bas
:.c instruction in tank capabilities, limi^|Mlj|il^|pap^ation 
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-:-re piven, infantry-tank coordination, liaison and communication 
ur).jscus^ed, and nlsns Tor the It-jo Jima operation drav/n All in 

¦ntry ccr/roanies received" schooling at the tank Dark in the use o' 
:e tank, telephone, arm and hand signals, terget designation etc. 
allowing this indoctrination school small unit oroblems were con
i.cted, ?nd later oroblems which included firing vrere held with 
eh BIT. 

5. *Vr>">roxifl}ptely ten (1C) ocr cent of the training t>er 
:d vrß^ -_evoted to athletics a.d ohysical conditioning. ~rop'r?ms 

1:1 tfiseb?!"1., softb^ll, basketball, touch football, swiruEiing, tenni 
id t"r-ck vere coicuctec. This orFanization did ..ot participate 

in the rehearsal conducted in th-r training e-rea. 
' 

II TfCV7" :-.:T TC O pJi:C T'IVK 

1. "ank cou.^pr.ie 0 were ein^^rivpd in ten (10) Jo f 's.-v ®of?.~iuart?r c? pnd crvice C!orr"oa 17 dlus Tnnk ""Iptoon, 
Ordnance lor;">any, attached were einbprkeri en the -TA 190 and the 
T-"?ttallon OomrTi^nder md thr;-e (3) enli-sted ir-en were emV-arkec on 
the Livision ShiD 33. Thi^ organization did not r>art
iciDate in thf I'orv/ard are^» rehearsal exceot for a communication 
check. The LdM's executed required. ccrx Jirol exercises, but did not 
beach. 

11l ir To si-lrs :'cv'i:'TTf!? 

t1.1. The assault tail;. oom-n^nie ? "'' (Tom^anies "A" B.ng tf^'r ) 
were loaded as D?r below. Cormanv :¦-." vns attachedvns toattached totable Cormany ." 
?!5 °nd :onna.iy ;| :" to i.Z? ?Z . 

" 
cc:-P4Ny M 

" ""• • LSM L-SH : T'nit : : Position . 
3 e. ria1 N3 ; yo ._^ -mbark sc1 ; Vehlcle a Cmbark ed on LD 

11 320 :4th?lat. : 3 ledium Tanks Center 
3rd?lat. : 1 Flame Tiirovjer Tank' Blue Beach
—I T*Co,Hq. : 1 Flail Tank ;::xecC s Tank Cne 

12 70 :lstFlat. : 3 I- edium Tanks left Flank: 
ordflat. : 3 ? ec'iiuni Tanks rlue Eeach:1 

Cne 
13 74 :2nd"^lat. : 3 !-'ediuiE Tanks, 1 Flame 

Thrower Tank q.ight Flarfc 
:o,Hq Doz^r Tank, C 

#
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COMPANY "C" 
ISM .:" LbM ; Unit : ; Position .":" 

1er^§2;~.±2l-29 2 ;Embark e a : Vehic1c s Smb ark ed : on LD . 

14 ?16 :lstFlat. : 3	 Medium Tsnks, 1 Flame Right Flank: 
Thrower . Tank Yellow Bear' 

Co.,JJq. 1 Lozer Tank ,C.C b,Tank eh -Two. : 

15 126 :2,)d.Plat, ¦: 3 I'iecliuru Tanks Left Flank: 
SroFlat. ; 3 Medium Ta.nks Yellow Sear

ch Two. : 

13 211 :4thPlat. : 3 Kedium Tanks, 1 Flame : Yellow 
Thrownr ""ank. : Peach One. 

; : :Oo :f
Tg. : 1 nail. i^nk.^cC's Tank : L 

2. This- loading Dlan maintained the tactical unity of 
1

the trnk units, anc x-ms so designed to .r>ermit tank units to move 
to 'the sutmort of assigned ELT's without confusion on the beach. 

3. The six- (5) tS?TI s carrying the assault tank com^an-
ies were to be in ooniticn on the LD by H 10 «nd were to con
stitute the sev-anth vrav<?. They were on call by the Gonr-n'and.ers 
and. were to-be dis,patch-d by Transport Tivision Control. 

4 The reserve t?nk ccmnany ( domoan.J" . "3" ) with the re
triev-rs of the assault tank coiuDsriies, the Battalion Command Tanl 
and one st>are tan!< was embarked on LS^'s number 48, 59, 239, end 
145, and was to stand by in LS'S ,&rea *tfan. 

5. ' OojiDany "A" was dispatched at 1003 Log day, and lanr 
d on Beach Slue One at 1020. Joimany "C'was dipr>?tched at 0948, 
nd landed on.Yellovr Beaches at 1005. 

IV ARPATIVS LF CPimTIU" 

1. Los- day: Previously arrangements failed, where
in Company t! 3 !< of (oeoond 4rm^red Armhibian Tractor Battalion), 
irould t)9.ps beach informs tioo to Ccm">any "G" of thi^ orpani?aticn 
°nd Comosny "A.11 , Second Armored" A,mr>hibian Tractor Battalion would' 

give 
' information, to A". Com^eiiy "A." received ii/ord th?t 

the =>re? 200 yards inland vid '3outh of Beach Blue One was mined. 
GoiEDany "G!l, beach reconnaissance unit?3 reverted Yellow Beaches ** 

mhb Ms"s Sy'v 
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too soft for landing of talks ang! beach exits mined, and blocked by 

shell craters. These units advised that the landing of tanks on 
Yellow Beaches "be delayed until suitable beaching areas and exit 
routes could be found. The LSI11 9 carrying Coraosny V" vehicles '¦ 

beached in exactly the opposite order from the plan shown in the 
table in Dars-grann 111, 1; this caused confusion and made it nec
essary for tHfil'. r>lstoons to cross over in order to support the BLT's, 
to which they were assigned. The tanks landed under a hail of 
artillery, pr:.d anti-tank fire; ?11 thr^e LSl:' s wer§ hit and" 
damaged. The Ccmo&ny A." dozer cut a road through the first ter

race inl'.nci from E:ach Blue One, but hit a large horn mine and re

ceiver! tr:.r;:" i-rrpe caliber direct mortar hits. The dozer wrs com

pletely r1:r1: stroked. Cr.moany "k" tpnks proc-deel inland in a column , 
Picking their vsy through shell carters. They encountered "a mine 
firld 100 yards inland ?nd wc-re immobilized. The Oorr/opny t?nks 
fired into" the cliff vicinity IfA I^s D a:id L, 166 A ?nd B an a 183 
I", V, pad v, ,^nd into pill b©x-^p in resr of "Blue Beaches. kt

T4ow r)i^s"fiv3- (^) hours th- First, Third, *=nd Fourth Platoons of

lonroany "? ft Ifrid-d on B-ach Elue Cnetc reinforce Conroany "A"; two
" 
vv c gciqnsj.rtf rs t^nks of vorr^^ny "3" «nd th-° Corrriany V retriever 
landed with thi« grour>. Intense artillery ?<)d rcort^r fire contin
ued all day ?'".d by Fct-i -olus seven (7) hours, seven Company "A.11 trnks •	 were bop'^-vd dewn B.nc fiv^ (5) had been knocked out. One Company 
"B" t-^nk v:a<a stuck in a sh'll hole, and one was hit by 47 mm AT 
fire p-^6 burned. At Fow r>lus seven (7) hours the Commanding Officer, 
Executive Officer s.^d .First Platoon Leader of Oomrvany "A" were woun
ded a"d cvacuat d ?nd the Conmanciinp Offic-r of Company "B!i assum
ed coffifl3»nci of all t^nks In th:- zon^ of action of ROT 25. T-nks in 
tills R3m zen-j bivcu»c-d in an arcrz 25 to 100 y°rds i.i re^r cf the 
front U.ifs. By night fr11 Ccrapany "A" had sustained, thirty (.30) 
casualties. Cn the 7-"I.lew Efpch s th-; tanks cf Company "C" had 
great difficulty ait to the loos volc?.nic ash which immobilized 
many v-:nicl and r-. strict ed the mcveirent of others. LSM 216 bea
ched at its ?° signed -ocint en th right iflr.nk of Ye1lew Two, and ' 
the first t^nk off beggoe down 1 s s than fiivc f:.ft f,rc m th2 ramp s 
end, blocking the remaining tanks in that vessel. L3IC 216 retract
ed and b cr. en ;¦- c. again about 200 yards scuth i;hi;re foot reconnaissance 
shev/ed th?t tanks vculd also bog down. The LSK In the meantime- had 
broach:d en the b:-ach, and it took thirty (30) minutes for it tc re
treat th- P.ccnd time. At 1245 LSM 216 beached on Yellow One, but 
the sand was tec scft, so it withdrew for the third time, and at 
1300 beach; d rrain discharging its remaining vehicles. LSM's 126 
and 211 --bt ached, at their assip:n;-d spots and were able to discharge 
their vehicle -with little difficulty. Three tanks from LSK 126 
struck minr-pj lc e s than 150 jpros from • the beach, and the remaining 
three moved t: the sumcrt of BLT 1/23 finally reaching the No. 1 

I
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1Airfi 16 Juit south cf tho _'rst-" r --et ruravay turning potoh. °h? 
t?akß frc.m Lil--. 211 workiop; slowly arr/j-.ipr miner 9nd shell hole-p re
ached thr --irli'.lci ft pbcut neon. The 'fla.il which w^.a en this 
Ls^ "bocro-c eev-n in soft srnd Ju^t iif the bcp.ch. Th.-, tanks from 
LS!-' 216 fls', fiaelly itj.^c'l tht ir w?:' tc th: .-.irficlcl knocking out 
B£v-rr=>l r>illbc-xos \ itn th^ CE IflaiE-:.- threw-- r. vc tp.nks v/^re 

able tc r.rj'-.rstc in thr- zo.i- cf 3LT 2/23 dm to soft s^-nd though 
srv-rrl fi'ferts w:rt. msec- tc pet v-;.hiclus into thp-.t zene. Llov^n 
(11) t^.iks anc; tvo (2) flame throving tpnks from Ccrao9jny "'J Sl cr>

retc«f v.ith BIT 1/2? until dark thry ted ur> positions in 
hull d-:.fil?<^ just off the; .ope of ths airfield in T.4164 X and Y. 
L3M 59, carry! rip: th-. i.eond Platoon of Coinofny "£", thi- CciuDany "b" 
dozer -^nd th battrlion Com^rnC^r trnk, w-^s .rdrrccl to b-ach on Yvl 
low On tc r.:i:ifcrct- JoiEt>any "G" 9t 1400. This IS!.' v??s forcod to 
withdraw dv-:- tc Tjort-^r firs after oi^chrrginp- only two vehicles, 
cr- rf ropr-o down on th- b-rch. Th?: oth.r vehicle joined 
Oorr^pny 'y\ 

19 rccr ?lup Cn? lay; The Cororre^inp Officer cf Com" " 
n.qny n vbo hpC o :rr^a:id of n"1.! t^nks in th- ?ono cf RCT 
25 v~s wovr.^ o °nd .:vp.ou»t r1 cnrly in tho morning, th-3 Bn~3 
vr°R crr'Trfl 9Rhorc tf.« trcuit] 

¦ comr^nd of Ccnronny "B". L.t tho s«nje 

tiiiif- th" As^i«t3":-t Pn—3 w->a ¦rd r-T" -^shoro to take command of 
Company "n" ?nc the E.-tt alien R^cr-nnaiafiinc: and Liaison Offic-r 

¦to bf ¦>¦¦-. cv.tlve-: Cfficor of GcnTo^.iy "A". Th':P(; officers r-75.ch=vd the 
beach ?t about noon. CcniD-^ny "V1 pno-nt most of tho day reorganiz
ing r:id r-: tric-vinp:. caiE'Tj?:- d m d bogrt.d down vehicles, and h^>d oipht 
or)'rativ vchicl-s V-y dark. Hip-ht (8) tanks front Com-osny "5" suo-
r>orteo =>CT 25 firing on t^rs-rts of or)ocrtunity . ComDPny "C IMs 
eleven (11) orv..rational vhicl. s were divided into threo (-3) pla

toons -vhlcn lr.cl th; --^sault co.^ani- q of ROT S.7; across Airfield* Tc. 1. . Those vehicles could not n^potiat- tho bluff on the :"¦/ sic1-^1 -^ 

of the airfield, °r.c attiimot? to pevpne- v"0 thr taxiwrys tovrard 
Airfi:.--lc! :'o. % w-.r- st-;-o^;d b^ mines in TA. IRS1 R5 3 and 181 X. Three 
Com-oany "C" v? hides v-'.r- ki^ck---d cut, tw; by min-:s »nd one by h;p

vy mcrt nr fire-. The r.oaj nine 1 vehicles from LSM 59 l-°ndt-d pnd ;oin 
ed Coir^^ny ;t C" at nif-htfall. 

" 
3. D-:? rlus Two Lays: Companies V and "B" supported 

;ROT 25 vrith ESI"L rational vehicles firing into tho cliffs to the 
front sj/icl c\ stroying Dillboxes end caves. Two (2) Ccm-pany "B" 
vchicl.s \.:i r; knock, d out by 47 mm AT fire and two threx? tracks. 
ThesT cc^r:ii,s clvcuac.d in TA ISS for the night. Twelve (12) 
v?hlcl-s of 3c many "3" suoncrt'ci. the ?ttacJ^^^^JT-2^ and reached

iliiPlATOtot"?' 
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i.K

the hlp-h ground across from Airfield . 1 via the road running 
frcm CR £30 through TA 181 V after this rosfd was cleared of mines. 
The C.C7 r t^k -ov.nh-C a ro^c1 to tht ridp>~ in TA 182 X vhsre it was 
knocked cut by 47 mm AT fir:. Tht: Battalion Kainte.nancf- Officer 

• landed 
' 

wit-n ni'i:- (9) mohanics to survey the damage and to aid the 
OoinoaniiT i.i saint-; nance work. The- Assistant Platoon Leader of thr. 
Tank Ordnance Plate or. also landed with nine- (9) enlisted men to aid 
the Eattsll^i rai.ntcnsnc;- Officer. 

4. Dog Flu3 Thr. c Lays: Companies "A" and "B" sutDort-. 
cci th-? attach of RCT 25, but v;er: limited by cliffs end rough ter
rain. Cne s.ctie-n of tanks cleare.6. sceol enemy troo-os from the area 
adjacent to the East Bcr.t Basin. C-cmoany "C" was attached to 
21, and cr>er?t:d in the srjue area as or ; c-:--?dlng day. Two (2) tanks 
w~re knocked cut by 4? mv AT fire. 

Dog Plus Four Days: Companies "A" and "P" perform

-d th- f-rmo mi-s^lonp =>s the day r>rtc- ¦edinp >. Company "CJ" wcrkc-d un 
to the south' rn -rid of Airfield 2 at TA 182 (J, and from posit

ions on the runw.qy d -ptrcy -d f-n*=my -no^itions in T ft. '182 B. Cne tpinV" 

was knock-rc 1 evt by 47 mm A" fire. Th-~ Pattalion Commander and his 
liaison narty land:c! at about noon, o.nd st no 'his CP in the 
any "1" bivouac s.r-:> at T A 164 Y. Two onliated men from Tank Ord
nancr landed with maintenance equipment. 

6. Dcg Plus Days; Company "B" sent four tanks to 
sunport BIT 1/C4 ?t the :-st L;'o,?.t Basin.- All ode.rational vehicles 

¦of Coroar.iug U A" and "3" (20 tanks in all) were Dlaced under the 
•' comma: id f the CorriDan^i ep Officer cf Company "0" to •oartlcix>ate in 

massed tank attack, crci ;. r:d by higher echelon, vjith tho x>ur-oos£ of 
securin^Airfielc 1 "c. 2. All available tanks of the Third and Fif
th T?n]£ Br tt.:?li:>n« vr r¦. to participate- in this attack which was un
der thr .ccr.on.nrid of th<- CorjE^ndir.g Officer, Fifth Tank Battalion. 
The p-frv. rrl vlb.n wps for th^ Fourth Tenk Battalion to attack down 
the ri?n t rue;*;ay ar.c th-r Third snd Fifth T^nk Bat talion b to move 
down the liftrunway. As it turned out the only route-on to thf 
Airfield vras the- cvk. mac(- by Gomoany "C" S'-vral days previous frcm 
OR 230 tc the runway at TA 182 a. The morning was s^cnt in clear--
ing thi'3 rout* of mines x r.rid in untangling traffic Jams caused by 

1thr conalizi-is of som^ s-. v -nty tanks into this narrow corridor. A 
column of tanks extend d frem one airfield to tht- next Eventually 
eight (8) tanks frcm Ccn:t>a.ny l! A" get onto the runway and progressed 
as far as TA 183 B md 200 V destroying four (4) AT guns and t^n 
(10) 'bcxe-3. Tvu trnkg v.<re destroyed by 47 mm ,AT fire and 
three damr.g,o. S&fill nuL.b ;rs of vehicles from the Third Bn<3 Fifth 
Tank B?tteli-is also bV-ntually reached tll:-|EWtf^fcV jP^ii 7̂^!o6^ 

i 

" 
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"*'awl* fee •oftnxrfinf•?•. For practical purposes Airfield No, 2

was secured. Company i:o(lo 

(l 
w^s relieved at dark by elements of the


Third T~nk Battalion *nd reverted to HOT 23. Two CP maintenance

men froa Head quarters and Service Company landed.


7. Dog Plus Six Days: Company ".4" w^s in reserve and spent 

the day in maintenance. Company "B" sent two t^nks to the East 
Boat B^sin and six (6) tanks stood by to support BLT 3/24, but were 
not called on. Coiroany "C" supported the attack of BLT 3/23 agrln
st Hill382. These' tanks fired close support missions from TA 183 
G- and 200 TJ where they were held up by an extensive minefield. Thrc~ 
officers and twenty two (22) enlisted men from Headquarters and Ser
vice Company landed and set up the Battalion dump. One officer and 
eleven (11) ?nlisted m-:n from, ths Tank Ordnance Platoon also landed. 

8. Dog Plus Seven Days: Six (6) tanks from Company "AH sup
ported the attack of RCT 2b by firing at designated pillboxes and 
c»vfß. Company "BM Kas in reserve and spent the d«.y in maintenance. 
Company "C" sucportad th3attack on Kill382. Engineers were 
unable	 to clear the minefield in TA 200 W and two tanks v;ere knock
ed out. Three officers md ten (10) enlisted men from Headquarters 
and Service Company landc-cl on Blue Beach One and the Battalion CP 
was established at TA ISb 0, 

9. Dog Plus Eighi; D«ys* Company "AH performed the same mis
sions as the preceding day. Second Platoon, Company "B" reverted 
to Company "B" control *nd that Comnany supported the attack of RCT 
23 on Hill382 4 Company "C" was in reserve and spent the day in 
maintenance. One officer and twenty one (21) enlisted men from 
Headquarters and Service Company landed i 

10. Dog Plus Nine Days: All Company "A" tanks supported the 
attack of the left ELT of RCT 25 firing at pillboxes and one block
house which effectively withstood 75 mm fire. Terrain limited tank 
operation to the zone of this BLT. Third Platoon, Company "B", fired 
close-in 20 minute preparation prior to King hour in the zone of 
BLT 2/23. Company "E" fired supporting missions on Hill382 and 
the cliffs and ridged ohe right.. Company "C" was again in res
erve. 

11. Dog Plus Ten Days: The remainder of Headquarters and 
Service Company, the Tank Ordnance Platoon and remaining Tank Bat
talion equi-oi-ent landed. Company "A" sent two tanks to the right
BLT of 25 where they fired close support missions. Six (6) 

-7
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operated with the left 3LT of RCT 25 against t&e.s.txjong block house 
encountered the previous day. Approximately 800 gallons of flame 
thrower fuel end 3ix hundred rounds of 75mm ammunition were fired 
at the block house^ but the infantry was unable to secure it. One 
tank was- knocked out by a land mine; evldentalj during the night of 
D / 9 -• D / 10 the enemy remined the trail used the day. 
Company "BH wes attached to RCT 24, but no tanks were called for, or 

•used, due to the extremely rough terrain. Company "Clf remained in 
reserve. 

12. Dog Plus Eleven Days: Commanding Officer, Company "A",

resumed command of that unit and the Assistant Bn-3 returned to

Headquarters and Service Company. Six tanks from Company "A", a

flame thrower and a dozer supported the attack of the left BLT of


25. A shape charge was thrown on the dozer, but with no ap-orec
iable damage. 1,000 gallons of flame thrower fuel and considerable 
75mm were again fired at the blockhouse: Three Company "A" tanks 
supported the right BLT in the same manner as the preceding day. 
First Platoon, Company "B", sutroorted the attack of BLT 2/24 and 
Second Platoon supported BLT 3/24. 500 gallons of flame thrower 
fuel were fired at ?. blockhouse, in the zone of BLT 2/24. Company

' 
11 C 11 remained in reserve, 

13. Dof? Plus Twelve Days: Comoany "A" was in.reserve and de
voted the day to maintenance. Comoany "B" moved its bivouac area to 
TA 183 P. The First Platoon, Comoany "B", supported BLT 2/24, and 
the Third Platoon sutvoor'jed BLT 3/24. 500 gallons of naoala were 
fired at the same blockhouse fired uoon the day. Company 
tt C M attached to RCT 23 fired close support missions in the vicinity 
of Turkey Knob, using the large flame throwers to advantage. Com
pany M C M bivouac area wss moved to TA 182 Y. 

14. Log Plus Thirteen Esys: Conroany "A11 moved bivouac area t* 
TA 165 J and remained in reserve. The First Platoon, Comoany fIBM, 
supported BLT 2/24 and Second Platoon supported BLT 3/24. Ctmoany
"tt* carried out the same tt/Xp -vions as on the preceding day. The 
Company "C" dozer was knocked out by a mine. 

15. Dog Plus Fourteen Days: (4) tanks, and (2)" Four two flame 
throwers from Conroany At! worked on a by-oassed pocket in the zone 
of HCT 25, destroying c^ves and pillboxes and expending over 1,500
gallons of flrtne thrower fuel. The remaining Company "A" tanks stood 
by to supDort the attack of RCT 25 if called. Company trß" furriis^ed 
close* fire suprcrt to the attack -of ROT 24%,. .Company rt C ir carried 
out the same mission as on the preceding day. 

. 16, Dog Plus Fifteen Days! Fur (4) tanks and one. flame .. 
thr-wer ff m Cmioany "AM again operated against the Docket in RCT 
25 f £- z:ne 'f action and three (3)*wtanks *veja^rf*^ZhJzhj* lett 
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BLT. Th- Fourth Platoon, Company "B", surroartsd PLT 3/24 pnd the

Third Platoon support <-d 2/24. On? flame thrower, the Company "E"

dozer °nC one tank were knocked out by mines; this was the last 
dozrr operative In the Battalion. Two Platoons of Company "C H 

attempted to drive east toward the sea dov/n a corridor running th
rough TA 201 1-5, :*, 0, T, X, R, Q, Victor, and Uilliam. Th:: tanks 
proc ..d:d v<ast down th- road running from CH 331 to RJ 189, but 
at TA 2CI. M th-y werv. forc-d off the road by large shell cr?.ters 
and a mine field. These t*nks took up 'positions in field in1 south
east of TA 201 M and fired at targets cf opportunity. The rough 
terrain would not permit tanks to advance beyond. TA. 201 M without 
the aid of a tank dozer, and no dozer was available. 

> 

17. Do,s Plus Sixteen Cays: Company "A" continued to operate 

in the Docket in RCT 25 zone of action. The First Platoon, Company 
"B", fired al5 minut-e clcoe-in preparation for BLT 1/24. The Third 
Platoon support -~d the attack of BLT 2/24. -Ccie flame thrower tank 
Ttfas knooktd cut by a Dine, Company "C" with the aid of a dozer 
borrowed from th- Flf tii Tank Battalion pushed -through to TA 201 S 

where they were helt.a by a large mine field. One tank was destroy

ed by a mine at th: HJ in Tk.201 L. 

13. Dop Flus Scv-i^.n Days: One platoon of Company "A" 
supported the attack of chv left ELT of RCT 25 while another platoe; 

continued to mop up the toi eVxcusly mentlon-d pocket ? The First 
Platoon, Company "E*> su-oporttd the attack cf BLT 2/24. Company 

11 C" operpted In the same arc? as on the preceding day > but was

,again halted by mines after r.. .short advance.


19. Dog Pluc Eighteen Drys* Company "A" performed the same-
missions as thy. Pr c,;eding day. The Second Platoon, Company "3", 
furnish dcloen fire support for ELT 3/24 throughout the day. Com
pany "C" with the eid of the Fifth Tnnk Battalion dozrr pushed th
rough to th-- ricliT- in TA 201 T. On* tank w?s knocked cut by a mine, 
the' dozer was d^mre-.d by large caliber mort?r fire, p.nd one tank 
was set fire, but nctdamag-d appreciably, by a napalm bomb from 
support aircraft « 

20. Dos- Plus Nineteen Days: On- platoon of Company "A" sup
ported the Vttrok of the left BLT of RCT 25. One platoon stood by 
in the c ntr ELT's zone of action. Cn<; platoon proceeded up -the 
beach re*d i.i front of .tfcu- right BLT, and- support-' d that units 
drive to^^rc1 tlio s-.a. Company "B"towed a sled mounted 7.2 inch 
rocket lpu^o.hcr into the zone of BLT 1/24 and fired twenty (20) 

•9
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rockets. After rsrin;-rs r. r<;GV.;d min?s from th~ road running .from 
CR 331 to PJ 189 Zor^any "Cir-ovod down to the latter point and pp.ve 

effective fire- suoocrt to 23. • 

21. Teg rius Tvrnty rpys: Ont platoon of Company "V assist
ed in th: KCDoinr. uo of RCT 25 'g zone cf action. Company "B" wr.s 
in rcs.rve. Cm. pirtoon of Company "C" proceed: d to RJ 189 p.nd 

fired supporting fir,.s fcr RCT 9 against csves in TA 202 M. 

22. Dcg Plus Twr-'ity-Oni- D^ys: All te.nk Cciripanits wire on 
st°nd-'by / but did not op..race. 

P.3. Cog Plur? T^nty-Two Daysj 3r.mo conditions or- vailed as 
on th- oroc ::dinp cry. Cc-nrcp.ny "E" turned ov^-r tv/tlvi (li) op-r-
ation-1 trnks to thi- Fif-:h T^-nk Battalion at 1030; six (6) of these 
t-^nks 'fi?.rr. rrturriv.c1 at '.V?00. Goiiroany "C" turned ovor tyro flame th
rowert^ika to th^ Fifth T^k B^ttnlion. 

°A. Doo; Plus TT-rr"ity- -Thrr -: Days: On^ platoon of Corroany "A" 
plus th; rn^ir t] Lv ?-

s

i frc.T. Como^ry "C" co-^rat'-d in sup-oort of ROT 
25 In TA I£s B G. Cc^-nlc^ lfE" sne! "0" reiriPlnrd on stand-by. 

25. Dog "*lus T«, i:jy--Four D^.ys : Battalion embarked all oper
ational tfnks l:s° enj platoon and the two flam-- throwers from 
Company "A", th twe f ...oc throx^-rrs from Coiroany "C1! (loaned to 

1Fifth T •-.,;}k Bnttalicn) -.'ic .^: x tanks from Company "B" (also loaned 
to Fifth 7-onk B^tt-licn> pbo^rd the L3D#2 along v/ith four officers 

' 

and s---v£.:ty five (75) :r.lio"c; d rr>en. 

26. Dog Plus Twon i;y. -Fi v-r D=i.ys j Company "A" cup-oort-i-d the 
attack of RGT 25 vith two t-^nks and onz fl.amc thrcwer. Company "B"> 
with p trnk. a flan, - throw- r borrowed frocj Company "A" supported 
BLT 3/24 in rL-cucing thf pocket along the East Coast. Rtn3alnd.-:r 
of Coroa-y "C" mb-rk-d aboard the APA 228. 

27. Dog Plus Tw.;aty-"3ix .Dayc: One flamt; throw-r tank was 
turn-.d ovr to Third T°nV. Battalion aftc-.r "A" conducted" Comosny 
school for that !3?ttalion. Ccmoany loaded its r-omaining tanks 
aboard LoD#2 rud its persun:u-l w.re eajbr.rkcd aboard APA 178. Com
pany "3" r^ct.iv d fcur (<•) tanks back from the Fifth T?jik Bsttalion 

28. Tog Plus Tvixnty-j-ivc-n Days: Compsny "B" loaded four (4) 
tsnks ?borrd LSD>/2 cr.r;b«rkcd rer.ainlng personnel aboard APA 230. 
Hi-^dquartcrs J^rvict. Oozroz-ny embarked aboard the AFA 233. Two 
t^.nks =»rid tvo fl0:;.: throw, rs vcre left vriwthjlte|S4|^th Tank Battal
ion. One fl»i.; throw ..r and two M4A2 tmks I'fP^f^fl^fiol^T"-' " 
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which had b:,en badly damaged were left with the Third Tank Battal
ion. Of the fifty--six (56) tanks (dozers, retrievers, flails snd 
flame thcrvj;;rs) eiLbrrked for the operation thirty-eight (58) were 
reembarked at the end; seven (7) were turned over to other units 
and eleven (11) wore- destroyed. 

v co.v;i:e:-:ts and recommendation 

I
-i.. Personnel losses wer^, higher in this otK-raticn 

than in -oreceeding one in which this orgaiiization has been 
engaged. The. tabl:. b.;low shov/s personnel losses for the operation: 

AITTHORI7^?D T. 0. STR^TGTR Officer I:nlist-d Officer Snlist 

Cfficcr mlistr-aCfficcr mlistr-a
M^.rinnM^.rinn 3535 585)585)

36 594 
-Tavy-Tavy 11 9).9).

ACTUALACTUAL JT^.G:^:T2LJT^.G:^:T2L C ."C ." JbSX?JbSX?
EMBARKATIONEMBARKATION eei^c-Peei^c-P

CombrtCombrt EchelonEchelon

MarineMarine
CffCffCffCffictrictrleg-rleg-r

"37"37
EnlistEnlist inin

bb8181))

NNavyavy 11 11)"11)" 38 592) 
) 
) 

RearRear EchelonEchelon ) 
GfficerGfficer Enlir.tsdEnlir.tsd ) 

FsrineFsrine 11 55)55) ) 

NavyNavy ''

--
_N_N

1 56)
) 
) 

42 679 

AttachmentsAttachments TkCrdPltTkCrdPlt nr.menr.me ) 
ThrovThrov ::~-r~-r RepalrijanRepalrijan andand Qp^-.,rv^Qp^-.,rv^ rr ) 

OfficerOfficer E.nliGt:-CiE.nliGt:-Ci
Marine 2 30) ) 
Navy !• 3 31) 
Army 1 N 

/ 

11- Ural IUXrXlrrlfuf
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CH FATS (TJ^^B^'^-l^^LC;^,. 
orficc.-r Siui sr. a Officer Enlisted Officer Enl? 

Marine 3 5-) 
3 56 

" Tavy 2) 

-
S&SUALTI.-S 19 7*345 13KAR45 

:riLL^.r:T T(EV) '.SYjZV) !T.nP(*roT-£V)! 
T.nP(*r0T-£V) :KESSIi'G: TOTAL : 

: 0: E:C: ": 0: E: 0: E > 0: 2; 0: E : 
Marine : 1: ??.: 7: 60: : 7; 5; 18 t : : 11: 107: 
Mqvy ::1:'::::: 1: 3 : : : : 4

BATTALION T'Zt*.3W ZL LO 35ro_gBDSo4< ~ 18!:AR45 
Offi~r 32HH31 Cffio^r . Enlisted Officer Enl^ 

Killed 1 S3 1 23) 

Evacuated 
3?ttl- Casualties 7 
31ok >sualti:s 
(Incl 2 ;MEv .Snrcut-) 

Transferred 
TkC-rd^lt. 2 30) 
Amy Cto^rvpr 1 )

Ccllc-,-c Tr^i;:ir.Q' 3) 3 35)

Rear Tch:lcn Tr. 2) )


-RETURII^r TO DUTY 19FEB^5 18i:AR45 

Marines 3 12) 

"DTTDT * i"1-* Ti.Tll^ 
) 

3 13 

Marine (C?) 1) 

EFFECTIVE STRENGTH C!-7 DATE OF 
Rggffr ARK-ATIO>~ I&:U?.4S 

Combat ~ohc lon 
Cfflc.-r inlllL^d 

Vsrino o? 501) 
:- 33 511) 
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Officer Enlisted Officer Enlisted Cfflcrr Enlist

Rear Echelon


Marine 1 53)

1


Navy


*	 ) 
Attachirn-nte	 ) 

)

"?avy D

*	 

Army Observer detached 12 March, 1945.-
T^nk Ordnance Platoon detached 13 March, 1945 

RECAPITULATION 
-

122	 casualties Battalion 122/687 or .17? 
killed Battalion 24/687 or .034 

qomn?fly "A" 48 CASUALTIES-

casualties Company 48/176 or .286-
killed Coicosny 6/176 or .034 

Oomnany "B" 29 CASUALTIES-
c«Burlties Cor,nany 29/178 or .15?-
killed Conroany 5/178 or .028 

tJonrn^.-iy "C H"C H 41 CASUALTIES	 (-
cpunlties Cormcny - 41/179 or .229 
killedkilled loro^.ny 12/179 or .067 

cvs T^x ns^ißrTicvT 

1) O-unshot 11 6) Fatigue 
2) Land J'inss '10 7) Grenade 29 

o) Burns 8 8) Strain 2 
4) Re- coil ""•:eh 6 9) Jst) Kortar Fuse 1 
5) Mortal *: 79 

Combat " 3 

A 
B. o 

°v *-y\ ¦*"1.;-?¦ r»^^ Toe^sures encountered on IT/0I T /0 JIMA

were unusual i.* thr t thry closely resembled orthodox nnti-tcnk doc

trine of oth "rA cs.


(a) :.ine fields were extensive and very effective. They

mini Af*f*iorr•13

'# V !¦;?#¦» 
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were v 11 locrted, covering »11 feasible routes of approach for tanks 
into the interior cf the enemy defenses. The.- fields' were located 
with a vicv/ cf canalizing tanks into narrow areas* .which were cover
ed by anti-t^nk' guns. The fields themselves were covered by anti
tank* guns, so that removal cf mines did hot allow easy aece?s to in- . 
tericr positions. The fields were generally covered with automatic 
weapons, so that mine removal v;as extremely difficult. Mines were 
generally deeply buried so that they were hard tc detect, and in 
many cas-:s tanks, crossed over fields only to have following tanks 
detonate the mines. Most fields consisted of shallowly buried 
yardstick mince under which were unfus^d aerial bombs of 150 to 
250 pounds. The yardstick mine itself was sufficient to break $ank 
tracks, md when it exploded it detonated the bomb which complete
ly destroyed the tanks. A terracotta mine larger than the standard 
Japanese anti-tank mine was also extensively used. This mine was 
extremely hard tc detect, aad had sufficient explosive power to des
troy a X*nY suspension system. One and two pronged horn mines were 
encountered, but were 'net particularly effective as they were easily 
detected p.r.d avoided. 

(b) Anti-tank guns were generally of the standard 47 mm 
typ^, but some large calibor dual purpose guns were encountered. 
As Ptat'd above, anti-tank g.uns were well sited, and their fire 
was vnry effective. The 47 ram had no difficulty penetrating tank 
armor except en the front slope Plate and the turret. Anti-tank 
gunnery was genr-rally excellent. The gun positions were usually 
well constructed and well concealed. £uns had good fields of fire 
and good alternate fields cf fire, tyost guns had alternate posit

ions, in some cases several, and this allowed the enemy to shift 
guns, so th*».t located positions would be empty the next day, and 
our tanks were surprised by fire from previously undetected guns. 
Fire discipline of 47 mm gun crews was excellent* "and few erratic 
or waste rounds were observed. Japanese medium tanks with 47 mm 
guns were dug, in and used as anti-tank guns. 

(c) In 11-o-u of the magnetic anti-tank mine, 'the enemy 
used a very effective small shape charge which they generally hurl
ed at the tank. They also used the charge to destroy abandoned 
tanks in front of the lines. If the hurled shape charge lodged on 
the tank, it penetrated all hull armor. 

(d) Reinforced concrete and lumber placed on tank soon-
sons, and spare track blccK welded on turrets and front slope plates 
proved 
shape 

effective 
charges. 

counter measures for both the 47 mra fire and the 

3. "Pric.r to the Ivro Jima Operation, the following mod
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ificatione were m*?.de on M4&3 tanks as recdi^vea:^ 
(a) Tank-infantry telephone installed on all tanks. 

(b) SCR 500 radio sets installed in twenty-seven (27) 

tanks . 
(c) Additional armor plate placed on forward Dart of 

right sr>onson en twenty-four (24) tanks mounting the Mechanized 
Flame Thrower E 4-5, 

(d) Modification of interior installation of fuel and 
pressure tajiks of Mechanized Flame Thrower E 4-5 (24 tanks). 

(c) Substitution of modified gun for regular E 4-5

flame gun in the twenty-four (24) tanks mounting the flame thrower.


(f) Installation of anti-mine flails on two (2) M4A2

tanks with dozer attachment.


(g) Fort-"-- "^^ (41) banks had spare track blocks spot 

welded .?round t^e tarre'u carried in brackets on the front slope 

-olate* 

(h) Forty-seven (47) tanks had one spare bogie wheel

assembly on a bogie guCge^r. spot welded to the front slope plate.


(i) On fifteen (15) tanks four 2 inch pieces of channel

iron wore welded to the spohsons, and 1 1/2 inch soft pine was cut

to the shape of the spensons and bolted to the channel irons.


(j) On thirt- en (13) tanks 3 1/2 inch lengths of 1/2 
inch reinforcing red T;ere ar rt welded 6 inches apart over the entire 
sponson surface. Heavy l1/2 inch wire mesh cut to fit the spon


son was slipped over the wt,-:ic?d rods, and another identical piece

sponson.
of mesh w?s welded to thr r-ds 2 1/2 inches from the Three 

(3) lengths of reinfor- ing steel were then placed along the entire 
length of ths- sponson Lrcv^n the two layers of mesh. Next, 2 inch 
oak lumber, cut to fit the sponson was bolted to 5/8 inch studs 3 
inches long welded tc the sponson and 2 inch oak was used to cover 
the bottom of the air space so formed. A. 1-2-3 mixture of concrete 

pour so in the sir space. This modification proved invaluablewas 
as it enabled the tanks so equipped to withstand shape charges,

exploeive-B ?nd 47 mm A? hits on the sponsens. Tanks not equipped


~~JLU 
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in this TiEnnzr had their* snensen armor easily t>enetr?ted by 47 mm 
¦oro jcctili.s nnd sh^e cnarges. 

(k) Thr--e (3.) tanks had installed on their* snons-ons 
three (3) sections cf o ivvcccl 

1 

filled with concrete 11/2 inch thicl' 
These S;Otion« i;?re hoi itc5. to brackets welded on to the sponsons 

¦and arc i-emovable, This rr,ouification was not as effective ?.s that 
described in (j)( j) abeve. 

(1) Six (6) tanks had 1 3/4 inch lumber, cut to fit the 
stjonsens, bolted to brseke^s welded on the tank so as to form a 3 
inch air space. Three (3) tanks had 1/2 inch ol^wood affixed to 
the p/nonson in the seme manner. 

(m) On fifty-four (54) tanks 1 1/2 inch wire mosh was 
v/rldfr1. to the tOD of hj1 hatches. 

(n) On two (2) f.^nk r covery vehicles, M3283, a cover 
' 

hatch w^rc consti'iictcc over the o^pen turret. This Diodificatio: 
is nr-c-^spry to -orct'ct the crew of thr M3283 from small arms firo 

(o) In fcrL:r-fivo (45) tanks thn 75 mm r<"Mdy box on the 
floor of the turret ;:a ( ket was r- moved, and 75 mm ready racks in
stalled. This inoclf^c uton oermittod the; carrying of aonroxiraate
ly twenty-five (25) c:ccc rounds of 75 mm ammunition. 

(t>) On tv"~O i.T .r.m f2l) tanks salvaged M3.U, Jettison
ablr, - s-lf--9?«ling gr.s t? n.ks were mounted in jettison brackets 
affixed to the- tc^ r:ar cf ':he hull. A vlv>e v/ith valve is fitted 
to the rubber tank, snC 1.-ads doxvn to the lower rear end of the 
tank rull. Ths: t-rilid were used to c^rry water for sur>r>orte-d in
fantry. 

J(q) en .:n (10) t&jiks the vision cupola of tho tank 
commanders turret hrtch vras rotated 45° clockwise. This allows 
the hatch to even te the rear instead of the right side, and ksros 
bran ones, wire coc« fron. hitting the hatch. This modification 
should be inccr-ocrrted in all tanks. 

(r) Thirty- -four ( o&) t?nks had from threr. (3) to four 
(4) Dioces of rod 1 inch by 9 inoh welded upright to the front 
slot)e olrte. The teui:, g c-?.bi<. io coiled around these rods, with 
one end remain ins fix.a tc ihe bow towing shackle, and is thus 
made mere ac^.-rlblc, 

{¦;¦>) Fifteen (15) tar.ks hrd wcodeßHM?ttpAYibi|[eiMDli&gKkayfk»i 

-ie- Ill^UO^ltf^ioCi 
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s^T^k^^imMmffh mortar, M3barrel. It,is, believed that Mar
ine Corps urftftaj(fcjpiould deeign a metal olug? for this r>ur"oose. 

The plug is to prevent the enemy from dropping grenades or explos

ives into the mortar barrel. 

(t) On sixteen (16) tanks the tank commander's peris

cope was lengthened, from 3 to 5 inches to gj/ve increa&ed vision. 

(v) Eighteen (18) tanks had their deck escape hatch 
modified by cutting the hatch in two, hinging it to the deck armor 
and securing it from the incide. 

\ 
(v) Six (6.) other modifications were made on some tanks, 

but there are only minor differences between these modifications 
i and others .already described* 

4. This organization was provided with an adequate 
number of laaps and other intelligence da.ta for the Iwo Jima oper

ation. Due to the great inaccuracy of the basic map, however; it 
was of little use in reconnaissance or target designation. Since 
it is extremely important for tank units to know as much detail 
as possible about terrain well in advance of feasable foot reconn
aissance limits, it is recommended' that tank units be furnished 
daily (or as the progress of the attack dictates) the latest avail
able, low-altitude, oblique aerial photographs with the target 
square system over printed... Beach conditions, as reported by UDT 

\ personnel, proved very inaccurate, however; if sufficient time had 
been allotted to Tank Battalion Beach Reconnaissance Teams, prior 

to the dispatching of the LSM's, it is believed that muoh of the 
difficulty encountered from soft sand could have been avoided. 

5. Communications for the Iwo Jima operation were exc
ellent except for a general disregard for communication security. 
It is believed this disregard stems from three sources: Many rad
io operators were line duty personnel ) they had received very little 
communication training; all hands were relatively unfamiliar with 
new type radio equipment used during the operation. Satisfactory 
direct communication between assault tanks and assault infantry was 
provided by 3CR-300 (AN/VRC-3) radios within command tanks, and by 
the tank-infantry telephone system installed in each tank. In this 
connection, it is recommended that all tanks be equipped with S'CR
300 radios to prevent the loss of necessary communication which 
occurs when a command tank is disabled. Command tanks were made 
conspicuous by the AN/VRC-3 double antennae installation. The

"* 
~i ,.. ''f* 
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system of radio nets (circuits) anc frequencies assigned proved


adequate. Highly satisfactory radio maintenance and repair was

carried on within the battalion. This organization, with 107 radio

equipments and with five control stations, which require the con

tinuous watches of well-trained operators, is authorized (see ref

erence (c) only four (4) CP- radio operators. Reference (c) auth

orized no message center or wire section personnel so line duty men 
have to be trained for these sections, and removed from their normal

jobs. The SCR-510 radio equipment when employed as an SCR-509 port


able field 'set lacks a satisfactory pack -carry for ultra-portable

("walkie-talkie") operation. It is recommended that b suitable pack

carry for the radicr transmitting and receiving equipment BC-620 be

designed. It is further see commended that a cord CD-509 be used to

permit the battery case CS- 79 to be carried in the left hand. The

communications range (in,miles) of the SCR-510 radio equipment em
ployed in vehicular operation willprobably prove insufficient for 
liaison purposes in a moving situation. It is recommended that 

r	 the Tables of Basic Allowances be changed to provide one (1) SCR
508 radio equipment per Tank Company and. two (2) SCR-508 radio equip^ 

ments for Headquarters and Service Company. It is further recommend 
ed thrit suitable 'dynarr.otcrs and' mounts be provided for 12-volt veh
icular operation of the above radios. The use of 4x4 1/4 'ton truck? 

'to transport." vehicular r*l'Lo sets proved- unsatisfactory at Iwo Jima 
' 

due to volcanic ssh in which vehicles bogged down even when equip
' ped with chains. It is recommended that the Tables of Basic Allow

ances be changed to provide one cargo carrier M-29C (weasel) per 

domoany. It is further recommended th»t these weasels be equipped 
with 12-volt power sources. • The BA-70 or BA-80 battery-packs are 
the only suitable types of power sources for ultrp-port able oper

ation of the SCR-300 radio equipment. In 9 tank (equipped with 
stor^ere batteries) a vibrator power supply would serve to eliminate v 
the numerous disadvantages of battery-pack operation. It is there
fore recommended that a rugged 6, 12 and 24 volt input vibrator 
power unit for SCR--30Q radio equipment be designed. The careful' 
equipping and stocking of a radio maintenance trailer for each 
company enabled this b^fc tallion to do its own radio repair work. No 
sign?! equipment from thr Fourth Tank Battalion was turned in to 
the Division Signal Roor..ir Section. This Battalion's Communication 
Section was pble to assist the Third and Fifth Tank Battalions in 
radio maintenance work. Without the maintenance trailers this could 
not have been accompLi shed. It is recommended that a standard rad
io maintenance trailer be designed and that the Tables Of Organiza
tion be revised to provide one'(l) per company. 

6. As stated before all tanks of this organization were

embarked in LSM's at the base camp. All tanks beached safely, in

spite of all LSH's receiving many artillery and mortar hits. LSM's

are probably the best normal means 

;
for lanlttfa|^|}k6f| A^lpfpfl
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(a) Due to tnz; LSK-s small size and its uncovered tank 
deck, it trkeo a grer.i deal o.f spray, pnd some sea, aboard even in 
relatively c^lm waters, In spite of liberal pnd frequent applicat

ions of rust preventive, considerable rust and deterioration results 
to the suspension system. 

(b) The LSI' is an extremely rough rider, even in little \ 

sea wpy, pncl most of the embarked troops were se s -sick a e-ood p»rt 

of the" time. Quarters for troops are cramped with no space avail
able for school or exercise. Health, combat efficiency and morale 
suffered as a result. 

(c) Due to the fact thst LSM's travel in the tractor 
groups, briefing, conferences, coordination- snd liaison between tank 
and infantry units are rendered very difficult. It is believed that 
most of these difficulties could be overcome by transporting tanks » 

from the base to the raost forward staging area in AF's, LSD's (not 1 
LGM leaded) or even LST's and then transferring them co LSM's for 
the final, short move to the objective. 

7. Surrpliee. in Clrss I, IIand IV were adequate through
out the operation. On Teg -clus Ten (10) days a fifty (.50) ver cent 
allowance of clothing v/r& issued to trooDS. Individual equipment . 
lost or destroyed, was r^'ienlshed the same day. On Dog t)lus Twenty-

one (21) dr./s clothing was issued to twenty-five (25) t>er cent of 
the troops in the great oot need c The Battalion wp.s subsisted' on f'KH 

rations for the first two days and on "Gfl rations and some 10-IN-ONE 
through Dog plus Sixteen (15) days. On Dog plus Seventeen (17) days, 
¦oor table flyt>roef galleys were set wo in each company area, and af
ter, an inspection by the Battalion Surgeon, H3" rations were issued. 
Ammunition, as usual, w?s plentiful with the exception of 75 mm HE 
supercharge. As a result this organization was forcsd to use nor
mal charge HE which is normally used in the 75 mm tank gun only for 
indirect' fire missions, The following ammunition was expended by 
the Fourth T ank Battalion during the operation: 

¦Onliber .30, beltc-J 1, 316, 575 rounds. 
75 mm gun, HE, woer charge 48 fuse '" 1, 895 rounds. 
75 mm sun, £>C, with PD fuse yfi^U 1, 395 rounds. 
75 mm sun, HE, norcr.l- choree '3, 882 rounds.' 

¦75' om gun, TP, 1, 472 rounds. 
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No accurate count w»s made of caliber .45 ball or .50 
ammunition expended, but very few rounds were fired* Ismall num

' 

ber of T 105 fus^s were ejcponded, ?

\ ;̂.: 
8. Cue to the rugged terrain encountered on Iwo, or

thodox Infantry-tank tactics had to be abandoned. Tank tactics 
were improvised, snd in many cases basic principles of employment 
were disregarded. This was never done b: cause of ignorance of 
fundamentals; it was done because the tactical situation warrant
ed certain calculated risks* Tank units ware e*ger to suroort the 
infantry,, -nd they did everything physically and mechanically doss
ible to furnish that, support „ Ifit is certain that tank support 
of infantry and vice versa was less on Iwo than in -previous operat

ions, it is equally certain that the terrain encountered made this 
situation a foregone conclusion. Errors were made by tank units 
and by the infantry units they were supporting, but these errors 
were realized- at the time/ md corrective measures were immediate
ly initiated. Some tactical errors were easily traceable to the 
loss of so many key personnel in both the RCT's and the Tank Bat
talion. 

9. Experience gained on Iwo Jima, weighed with previous


combat lessons, justifies the following additional comments and rec

ommendations.


(a) Tank, -*rir,y, medium, M4A3 should be replaced by Tank

Army, he*vy, M 26 (also known as Tank, Army, medium T 26, T 26-E1

and Ok.nerrl Pcrshing). k4 series tanks are extremely vulnerable


¦

to 4? mrr> AT fire, magnetic mines, shape charges and field artillery. 
This if e^peci^lly true in operations against a well manned, heavily 
fortified position, or in a slow movinp* situation over difficult 
terrain wher? the -YA loses its maneuverability. The gun 75 mm M3, 
Tank, th^ •nri^pr'y arr.airi^nt of the YA. series tank is not effective 
against well constructed. reinforced concrete positions. The M 4 
series t^nk, with its increased weight from many modifications and 
its narrow track and bogie- volute suspension system has to much 
ground pressure to successfully negotiate loose sand or heavy go
ing. The M26 presents the following advantages over the M4. j 

(1) It is shorter, wider and lower, presenting a

lower sillouettej in spit a of this, it weighs 44 tons, the addit

ional weight being caused by increased armor* Since it is now

evident that YA series tanks can not srfely be loaded in LCM's, i

this increased weight wouxd not effect Jtfg tke -M26 in Aim
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(2) Till' #p'fjEravels at the a^nfo peH.;.as the M4 7 

the former's design shourd give- it greater 'maneuverability end"' ' 

.action. 

(3) The primary armament of the M26 is a high vel
ocity 90 khj gun, which should be much more effective against fort
ified positions enemy than the 75 mm. 

(4) The M26 has torsion "bar suspension with six 
(6) lla-r£c independently sprung fogies and very wide tracks which 
should give it excellent floatation. 

(5) The K26 has a rear drive sprocket. The M4 ( s 
prominent front drive sprocket is very vulnerable to shell fire 
and is easily damaged in breaching obstacles. 

(b) The number of tanks in a platoon should.be increased 
to four (4) including one Bulldozer, tank mounting. This would en
able the Platcon Leader to employ his platoon as sections in assaul 
on fortified positions. The dozer is invaluable, and is essential 
in heavy going. The present allov/^nce of one dozer ver company is 
wo cfully inad c quat c , 

(c) Th-: CB. !TJ :"lpma throw c r w°s -nrob^bly the most val
uable single vea^on c-nro^oy^d on Iwo Jimp in s-nite of considerable 
mechanic-1 failures. It is recommended that a four (4) tsnk t>l»~ 
toon of CB, TSFI or .Gimllar firm? throwing tank .be added to 
TO F~^6 t It is further recommended that a-^rOr>riate maintenance 
and servicing e-TuiDiaent . tools and s-oare T)?rts be t>rovided.^ The 
present allowance of TZ 4-5 flame throwr-rs is adequate and would 
lend itself well to the platoon organization mentioned in (b)above, 
•oroviding- on 2 E 4-5 -ocr section. 

(d) Gnc- tnnk-niount'. d 7-.S inch rocket launcher should be 
added to TO F-76 for reduction of fortified positions and tank ob
stacles. \x

(b) The CinCPCA unit of fire is inadequate in that it 
contains too little HE =-ni too much j\P. Most firing ?s in all past 
operations, w?9 done wix;h HE- It is recommended th*t the- unit of • 
fire for c. mecium trnk ehould be: 
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-
75 rounds 75 "mm HE, supercharge ¥/|M *48 fuse-25 rounds 75 mm APC, TJ/BD fuse ftfeSiJl.-
£0 rounds 75 mm Uannlster.-
10 rounds 75 mm IT (Siroke). 

If cpnnister is not available, then the recommended unit isj 

-
90 rounds 75 ram HE, supercharge, TJ/M 48 fuse-
30 rounds 75 mm AFC, V/BD fuse K6641.-
10 rounds 75 mm W (Smoke)* 

Present fjlow?.nces of caliber .30, caliber »45 end caliber .50 
' 

?re adequate. ":ToriL?.l charge KE for indirect fire r;;i^sions could be 
obtained from p sin? 11 sudolv in division dumiDS when needed. Con
crete fuse T-105 should be included in the tank unit of fire. 

(f) Headquarters and Service Comoany maintenance sect
ion' should be eviuiyped with a tank recovery vehicle M3283 to fac
ilitpte recover and repair. In many instances on Iwo Jima two 
retrievers were needed on recovery missions, and two were seldom 
available. 

i 
(g) Dse-o water fording kits were installed on all tanks, 1* 

but were not need fjd *"-s ?11 vehicles h^d a dry ramp on landing. The 
adax>t;r stacks, which r-:r-\}.^ed on the tanks, afforded -orotection 
for tpnk engines nnd r^diPtors from near miss roortpr and artillery 
bursts. It i? rocoirirrnc . a chpt deet) w«ter fording kits be furnish
ed s>nd installed r^ior to v.\/?vy .amnhibious o-oeretion whether or not 
reconnaissance and hydrogr^ohic information indicate their necessity 

(h) It is r:.coirin?-nded that tank battalions be authorized 
four (4) LVT 3's on the b-sis of one per company to replace four (4) 
2 1/2 ton 6x6 trucks. This would give tank" units a vehicle cap
able of rearming »nd refueling them ov:r veryTrough terrain or loose 
sand, and before b:ach and. road conditions could be improved for 
wheeled vehicles. 

(i) Cn; lieutenant, H2conna.issa.nce and Liaison Officer, 
should' be added to TO ?-76 In order to properly coordinate in
fantry-tank attacks it is .essential thrt a tank liaison officer-be with each assault BIT and' at the ROT CP- The addition of one 
officer would make this nossibla, Th.: Company Executive Officer

' -»uld brr r-ont to the OP, and the Hrconnais^nce and liaison Officer 
the Mrintenanoe Jffic-.r to each of thejßLT's in a normal attack 

IJi ( 
<: 

(j) The Commrnding Offlp^r of a^anfc Company should hold 
r ¦mCrJor fnd his executive officer v.^hfli^ii %̂rQßtilWlmm'w* 
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